The indirect negative inotropic effects of the P1-receptor agonist, L-phenylisopropyladenosine, in guinea-pig isolated cardiac preparations: comparison with cromakalim.
The possible mechanisms of the indirect negative inotropic responses to the P1-receptor agonist, L-phenylisopropyladenosine (L-PIA) were evaluated in electrically paced (2 Hz, 5 ms pulse width, voltage 50% above threshold) left atria and papillary muscles of guinea pigs. The responses were compared in naive tissues (direct effects) or after prestimulation with submaximal concentrations of either cAMP-dependent positive inotropes (isoprenaline or forskolin) or the cAMP-independent inotrope Bay K 8644. Cumulative concentration-response curves were obtained in naive or prestimulated preparations for L-PIA or the potassium channel activator, cromakalim, for comparison. L-PIA and cromakalim exerted negative inotropy in naive atrial tissues, whereas only cromakalim was active in naive papillary muscles. In atria prestimulated with isoprenaline (31 nM) or forskolin (1.4 microM), the negative inotropy of L-PIA was enhanced compared with naive tissues. In contrast, prestimulation with Bay K 8644 (1 microM) exerted a significant functional antagonism of the response to L-PIA. In the case of cromakalim, prestimulation with isoprenaline exerted a functional antagonistic effect. In papillary muscles, an indirect negative inotropic effect of L-PIA was only seen in tissues prestimulated with the cAMP-dependent inotropes isoprenaline (31 nM) or forskolin (2.4 microM), and not in naive tissues or those prestimulated by Bay K 8644 (333 nM). As with atria, prestimulation with isoprenaline exerted a functional antagonistic effect on the response to cromakalim. These results suggest that the P1-receptor agonist, L-PIA, exerts its indirect negative inotropic effects in left atria by two mechanisms.2+ with cAMP-dependent positive inotropes.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)